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Measurement in D & I Research:
Strategies, Outcomes, & Context
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Features important for conceptual models:Consistent languageClearly defined constructs for which measures can be located or developedAnalytic model hypothesizing links between measured constructsDistinguishes processes and outcomesTwo process technologies:EST’sImplementation strategies Outcome distinctionsImplementation outcomes versus service & client outcomesTypes of implementation outcomesDistinguishes processes and outcomesTwo process technologies:EST’sImplementation strategies Outcome distinctionsImplementation outcomes versus service & client outcomesTypes of implementation outcomes



IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES

Key constructs 
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Implementation Strategies:
Definition

Systematic intervention process to adopt and 
integrate evidence-based healthcare 
innovations into usual care *

Active ingredient in processes for 
moving EST’s and QI’s into usual care

*Powell, McMillen, Proctor et al., Medical Care Research and Review, 2012
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Implementation Strategies

…………the ‘how to’ component of 
changing healthcare practice. 

……….Key:  
How to make the “right thing to do” 

the “easy thing to do…Carolyn Clancy
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Implementation Strategies:
Complexity*

Discrete
• involve one process or action, such as “meetings,” 

“reminders”
Multifaceted**
• uses two or more discrete strategies, such as “training + 

technical assistance”
Blended
• several discrete strategies are interwoven & packaged as 

protocolized or branded strategies, such as “ARC,” IHI 
Framework fro Spread”

*Powell, McMillen, Proctor et al., 2012 
** Grimshaw et al., 2001, Grol & Grimshaw, 2003
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A Compilation or “menu”
68 strategies grouped by six key 

processes*
*Powell, McMillen, Proctor et al., Medical Care Research and 

Review, 2012
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Types of implementation 
strategies

• Planning

• Educate

• Finance Strategies  
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Types of implementation 
strategies (cont’d)

• Restructure 

• Quality management 

• Policy  
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Implementation Strategies:
Specification & reporting*

Implementation strategies carry same demands as 
interventions
• Operational definitions 
• Protocols & manuals
• Fidelity

Define strategies conceptually, operationally
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Specifying Implementation strategies 

Conceptually defined consistent with literature
Operationally defined
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Actor Who?

Action Does what?

Action target(s) At what part of the context?  
(intervention? Organization?  
Providers?)

Dose How much?

Temporality When? In what order or sequence?

Implementation 
Outcome addressed

To achieve what implementation
outcome?

Justification Theoretical or empirical rationale?



Measuring implementation 
strategies

• Exposure:
– Observational 
– Controlled

• Data types and sources
– Key informants

• Interviews, focus groups, checklists
– Direct observation

• Participant observation
– Archival

• Tx disseminator records
• Implementing site records (meeting notes, memos, policies)
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IMPLEMENTATION OUTCOMES

Key constructs 
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Implementation Outcomes:
Measure distinct from clinical 

outcomes
Could have an effective intervention:
Not adopted
Poor penetration in health system
Implemented but 

with poor fidelity
Not sustained
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another key factor in IR is implementation outcomes.How will you measure the success with which the evidence-based treatment or program is implemented?  Important to distinguish from clinical outcomes alone.  



Implementation Outcomes: 
Key Concepts

• Acceptability
• Adoption
• Appropriateness
• Feasibility
• Fidelity
• Implementation cost
• Penetration
• Sustainability
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Measurement: Toward Standardization 
& Harmonization

• Seattle Implementation Research 
Conference Measures Project
– http://www.seattleimplementation.org/sirc-

projects/sirc-measures-project/ 

• Grid-Enabled Measures developed by the 
National Cancer Institute
– http://cancercontrol.cancer.gov/brp/gem.html 
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Implementation outcomes:
what do we know?

• Fidelity = most frequently measured outcome
• Provider attitudes frequently assessed
• Implementation outcomes are interactive:

– Effectiveness greater acceptability 
– Cost            feasibility

• We don’t know much about:
– Sustainability
– Scale up and spread
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IMPLEMENTATION CONTEXT

Key constructs 
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Context: Consolidated Framework for 
Implementation Research (CFIR)

• Composed of 5 major 
domains: 
– Intervention 

characteristics
– Outer setting
– Inner setting
– Characteristics of the 

individuals involved
– Process of 

implementation
Damschroder L, Aron D, Keith R, Kirsh S, Alexander J, Lowery J.: Fostering implementation of health services research findings into practice: a 
consolidated framework for advancing implementation science. Implement Sci 2009, 4(1):50.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) was created in 2009 to coalesce multiple implementation theories into one framework that contained all the important constructs. The CFIR is composed of five major domains: intervention characteristics, outer setting, inner setting, characteristics of the individuals involved, and the process of implementation. Each of these domains contains the following constructs: a) Intervention: intervention source, evidence strength and quality, relative advantage, adaptability, trialability, complexity, design quality and packaging, costb) Outer setting: patient needs and resources, cosmopolitanism, peer pressure, external policies and incentivesc) Inner setting: structural characteristics, networks and communications, culture, implementation climate (with 6 sub-constructs)d) Characteristics of individuals: knowledge and beliefs about the intervention, self-efficacy, individual stage of change, individual identification with organization, othere) Process: planning, engaging, executing, reflecting and evaluating Now to unpack some of the key components in these models



Context includes stakeholders
Who are they? 

– Payers, Policy makers
– Administrators
– Researchers
– Clients/ Patients , Families
– Providers (clinicians, counselors, M.D.’s, nurses, 

OT, PT, SW)
– Support staff (units, labs, medical records)
– Supervisors, training teams 
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Implementation context

Is there a demand to implement?

Is there a push out?

Is there a pull?
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Implementation Context

Advancing measurement for contextual constructs
• Measures exist for several of CFIR’s constructs
• More information on the Wiki: 

http://wiki.cfirwiki.net/index.php?title=Main_Page

Understanding how to fit changing EB 
interventions into changing context*
* Dynamic sustainability framework, Chambers et al., 
Implementation  Science, 2013
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http://wiki.cfirwiki.net/index.php?title=Main_Page


Context informs strategy selection
Barriers assessment

Flottorp, S.A (2013) A checklist for identifying 
determinants of practice: A systematic review and 
synthesis of frameworks and taxonomies of factors that 
prevent or enable improvements in healthcare 
professional practice. Implementation Science 8:35 

Antecedents for the intervention
Emmons, K. M., Weiner, B., Fernandez , M.E., & Tu, S. 

(2012),  Systems Antecedents for Dissemination and 
Implementation : A Review and Analysis of Measures, 
Health Educ Behav 39: 87
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Take home points

• Implementation involves distinct
– Strategies
– Outcomes
– Context

• Measurement is evolving
• Harmonization and standardization enhances 

quality and rigor for implementation science
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Questions…
….????????

Enola Proctor
ekp@wustl.edu
David Chambers

dchamber@mail.nih.gov
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